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• • • • Finals Ed1t1on 
Fall finale 
Class of 535 graduates 
By TRACIE STEWART 
Staff writer 
Approximately 535 students will 
participate in commencement cere­
monies for the fall semester at 2 
p.m. Sunday in Lantz Gym. 
The number of students graduat­
ing this semester "is about the same 
as last fall," said Brenda Cuppy, 
commencement coordinator. "We 
usually have between 550 and 600 
students participating in fall com­
mencement." 
Congressman Terry L. Bruce, D­
Oiney, and Hazel Watson, Repub­
lican state central committeewoman 
from Illinois' 19 congressional dis­
trict, wil_l receive honorary degrees 
during the ceremony. 
Both Bruce and Watson will 
receive the University's highest 
tribute, the Honorary Doctor of 
Public Service degree. 
Recipients of the degree are 
Selected through applications turned 
into Eastern 's Honorary Degree 
Committee and are later approved 
by the Board of Governors. 
The BOG is the governing 
board for Eastern, Western Illinois 
University, Chicago State Uni­
versity, Governors State Univers­
ity and N ortheastern Ill inois  
University. 
BOG Chair Nancy Froelich and 
former BOG Chair Evelyn Kaug­
man are among those graduating 
with a Bachelor of Arts degree 
through Eastern's School of Adult 
and Continuing Education and the 
Board of Governors Degree Pro­
gram. 
Hannah Eads, professor of fine 
arts, is the.acting faculty marshal 
for the event 
"She will lead the commence­
ment procession and recession," 
Guppy said, adding Eastern 's six 
colleges rotate each semester and 
choose a departmental representa­
tive. 
Speaking at commencement will 
be Student Body President Patty 
Kennedy, BOG Representative 
Dominick Bufalino and former 
Alumni" Association President Tom 
Gaffigan. 
Eastern President Stan Rives will 
also be present at the ceremony to 
confer the degrees on the graduat­
ing class. 
™'* _RAKESTRAW/Staff photographer -
Senior Karen Cooper picks up her cap and gown Thursday at the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union in preparation of comm­
mencement ceremonies at 2 p.m, Sunday in Lantz Gym. 
Greek Court's next phase approved 
By BOB SWINEY 
Staff writer 
The Board of Governors gave 
Eastern the go ahead Thursday to 
begin construction on Greek 
Court's Phase II and also to take the 
first step toward implementing a 
touch-tone registration system. 
"Construction can start right 
away now," said BOG spokeswom­
an Michelle Brazell. The BOG is 
the governing board for Governors 
State University, Chicago State 
University, Northeastern Illinois 
University, Western Illinois 
University and Eastern. 
The second phase of Gr�k Court 
involves the construction of two L­
shaped buildings that will be locat­
ed directly east of the two existing 
buildings. Each will hold twp fra­
ternity/sorority houses. 
The board approval of the touch­
tone registration system allows the 
university to purchase a voice 
response system for $53,764, part 
of a projected cost of $213,000 for 
the entire system. 
The new system, which should 
be in use by 1991, will enable stu­
dents to call in directly to the com­
puter registration software and 
choose courses. The computer alsp 
will tell students if courses are 
closed and how much their tuition 
will be. 
Approval also was granted to 
architect Bob Gruber to begin 
designing the new recreation center 
which was approved by student 
vote in the Nov. 8 student elections. 
The BOG heard status reports of 
the marketing project being con­
ducted on the five member univer­
sities. Preliminary findings were 
reported by Kenneth Majer, of 
Siegel & Gale, a marketing firm 
from San Francisco heading the 
project. 
"He reported what the four areas 
are that the BOG universities 
should be focusing on," Brazell 
said. The four areas are undergradu­
ate instruction, affordability, 
assessibility and community ser­
vice. 
"The areas are a result ot more 
than 200 people being interviewed 
to see what the universities should 
focus on," Brazell said. She said 
those interviewed included legisla­
tors, faculty, alumni, students and 
business leaders. Some of the four 
areas are not even in the mission 
statements of the universities, 
though, she added. 
Brazell said Majer revealed three 
strengths of the BOG system are 
quality of education, commitment 
to a diverse student body and good 
geographic location, such as 
Eastern being located in Charleston 
away from the "hustle and bustle," 
and Northeastern, Governors State 
and Chicago State being located in 
the Chicago area, which is conve­
nient to the residents there. 
Majer will continue the market­
ing project, doing further research 
and providing a final analysis in 
February to "recommend tactics for 
the schools," Brazell said. 
Results of a study on minority 
student access to public univer­
sities were given by Sen. Miguel 
del Valle, D-Chicago, and BOG 
member W ilma Sutton. "The 
results show that there is defi­
nitely room for impi;:ovement," 
Brazell said. She said their mes­
sage was that public higher edu­
cation has to be the leader in 
improving minority access. 
"(BOG) Chancellor Layzell will -
be making a proposal in February 
to approve an office of minority 
affairs in the BOG system," Brazell 
said, "which would be a major ini­
tiative." 
Nearly 40 percent of minority 
enrollment in Illinois public higher 
education is enrolled in the BOG 
system. 
extbook Service hikes late fees, extends hou·rs 
VALERIE HANCOCK 
Students who fail to return their text­
ks by Dec. 15 may be in for an unpleas­
surprise. 
Eastern's Textbook Rental Service is 
ising its fines from last semester for 
ks returned late, said Monty Bennett, 
· ector of the Textbook Rental Service. 
Textbook Rental Service hours this week 
9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday; 8 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. Monday through Wednesday; 8 
a.m. to 7 p.m. Thursday; and 8 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. Friday. 
For every book returned late, a student 
will be charged $2 plus 25 cents for each 
day the book is late up to a maximum of 
$10 for each book. 
"If students wait to return their books 
until next semester, they will have a fine 
close to $10 for each book they do not 
return," Bennett said. 
In previous y ears, the fine was $2 per 
book, up to $10 altogether, meaning if a 
student returned 20 books late, he would 
only be charged $10. 
"We are not interested in mak ing 
money," Bennett said. "We simply want the 
students' cooperation." 
W hen students do not return books, it 
makes it difficult for the Textbook Rental 
Service to know how many books will be 
needed for the next semester, Bennett 
added. 
In addition to imposing stricter fines, the 
Textbook Rental Service will also be 
enforcing stricter highlighting rules. 
Books that were new at the beginning of 
the semester will be inspected carefully 
upon return, Bennett said. If there is a sub­
. stantial amount of highlighting in a book, 
students will be required to pay to replace 
the book at full replacement cost. 
"The books belong to the university, not 
the students," Bennett said. "I think every­
one appreciates getting books that have 
been taken care of properly." 
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FREE DRINK 
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with 
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Free Delivery · 
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Closed 
Monday 
Call before 4:00 .;, · 
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Spring Availability 
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·NEED 
A PLACE 
TOLIVE -
NEXT· YEAR? 
/ 
Look for the 
January 25th 
HOUSING 
GUIDE 
in the 
Daily Eastern 
News 
! 7th & Glory's 
&. . 
6 
* a 6 * a 
a 
lfl· * 6 
sixth �nniversary sale this 
Saturday 9-5 Sunday ·no!Jn-5 
10°/o Discount , 
ori all� your: pu rchas·es 
* a *Free imprinting on Bibles - $50 or more 
: *20% off selected fl'recious Moments gift itel)1S 
a *30% off boxed Christmas cards 
a *40% to 75% off red tagged items . : · *Register for a Precious Moments Figurine 
: (drawing Sunday at 5:00, winner a need �ot be present to win) 
a 
a 6 nh&G�� 
a "your Christian supply center" a corner of 7th and Lincoln Ave. · 
a 348-5141 6 Daily 9-5 Sun 12-5 : (additional parking on side lot) 
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Gear Up for Final · 
Exams with 
· Domino's Pizza 
• • • 
"ATTACK OF THE FREEBIES" 
Order any pizza from Domino's 
and choose one of the following 
*FREE witQ your purchase 
FREE or FREE or 2 FREE 
TIDCK CRUST EXTRA CHEESE COKES · 
No coupon necessary, just ask! 
Offer expires 12/16/89 
Not valid with any other offer 
348-1626 
677 Lincoln 
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AA votes to uphold current requirements 
By KIM MIKUS 
Senior reporter 
Members of the Council on 
Academic Affairs Thursday voted 
narrowly to leave the credit hour 
assignments of the cultural experi­
ence core of the general education 
uirements at the current six. 
After a lengthy discussion, , .the 
Council voted 6-5 in favor of keep­
ing the current six-hour core, which 
is divided as three hours in fine arts 
and three hours in either literature 
philosophy. The revised general 
education requirements should be 
implemented in fall of 1991, pend-
. ·.·.·.·.·.·-·.·-:·:· ·:<·>:·:-:.;.:.;-:.:·:·:···:.:·:·:•·:.:·>:·�.:;:�-:;::>:· 
ing approval by Eastern President 
Stan Rives. 
The vote came after CAA mem­
ber Tim Shonk_, who is also an 
associate professor of English, 
made a proposal to increase the cul­
tural experience core to nine credit 
hours. Shonk 's proposal would 
have divided the hours to three in 
fine arts, three in literature and an 
elective in literature, fine arts or 
philosophy. 
"Literature is the heart and soul 
of the humanities," Shonk said dur­
ing his plea to the council to recon­
sider the ramifications of imple­
menting a general education core 
that does not include a literature 
requirement as such. 
Shonk explained the perceived 
benefits of a mandatory literature 
requirement, though he said he 
would support another proposal 
which would raise the requirement 
to nine hours. "The study of litera­
ture is such an important factor that 
we can't leave it to chance," Shonk 
said. 
Philosophy professor Robert 
Barford said he in part supported 
Shook's proposal, but felt the same 
opportunity should be available for 
philosophy. 
The other requirement, proposed 
.Salukis streak to 74-58 win 
15-0 opening 
triggers win 
By JEFF SMITH 
S�rts editor 
A 15-0 first-half run keyed by 
a physiCal, swarming man-to­
man defense pushed Southern 
Illinois over Eastern 74-58 
Thursday night atLantz Gym. 
"Their defense took us out of 
the game, and we never had a 
chance to get in it," Eastern head 
coach Rick Samuels said. 
Southern forced the Panthers, 
3-2, into a confused frenzy on 
offense for most of the opening 
half. Eastern missed its first six 
shots and three free throws and 
didn't score until center Jeff 
Mironcow hit a turnaround jump 
shot with 14:58 left in the half. 
"They (the Salukis) came out 
and got in our face," guard 
Kavien Martin said. 
And, the Panthers did not react 
well to the early deficit. "Once we 
got down by eight, we were think­
ing about making an eight-point 
play," Martin said of the team's 
lack of patience on offense. 
"Our kids' response (to being 
down big early) was to go one-on­
one off the dribble," Samuels said. 
"Our answer to their defensive 
pressure was to take a shot off the 
first pass. We need to be patient." 
The Panthers shot just 23.8 per­
cent in the first half - making 
five shots - and shot 35.3 percent 
for the game. They also turned 
the ball over 10 times before 
intermission, at which Southern 
led 38-20. 
· As Salukis head coach Rich 
THOM RAKESTRAW/Assoc. Photo editor 
Eastern forward Dave Olson ( 33) snares an offensive rebound while 
sandwiched between Southern Illinois defenders Jerry Jones (44) 
and Ashraf Amaya (right) during the Salukis' 74-58 win over the 
Panthers Thursday night at Lantz Gym. 
Herrin noted, "We couldn't ask 
for a better defensive game." 
Southern, 4-0, looked almost 
as impressive.on offense. Led by 
guard Fredqie Mcswain 's 20 
points, the team shot 63.6 percent 
from the field within its relaxed 
one-on-one type of scheme. "I 
think that to get our players to 
play that hard on defepse, we 
give them freedom on .. offense," 
Herrin said. 
by Dean John Laible of the College 
of Liberal Arts and Sciences and 
Dean Vaughn Jaenike of the 
College of Fine Arts, would have 
asked the nine hours be distributed 
as one course in fine arts, one 
course in literature or philosophy, 
and one course in fine arts, litera­
ture or philosophy. 
But, Council member Kathlene 
Shank, professor of special edu­
cation, said the council should 
divide the question into first if 
requirement should be increased 
to nine hours. If that motion was 
approved, the CAA would then 
have addressed how hours be 
divided. 
'Tm very disgusted that we're 
discussing voting on changing the 
requirement to nine hours," Shank 
said. "Ifeel what we have is good." 
Laible said he was "disappoint­
ed" with the CAA's decision. 
Shonk agreed with Laible by say­
ing, "It's a mistake not to have a 
required literature course." 
The Council also approved the· 
Afro-American Studies Commit­
tee proposal for introducing stu­
dents to tlie issue of race relations 
by using courses already in the 
revised general education require­
ments. 
'Grinc.h' nabs tree 
f-rom Lawson Hall 
By CANDICE HOFFMAN 
and CHARLA BRAUTIGAM 
Staff writers 
If you thought the Grinch only 
preyed on W hoville residents, 
think again. 
Because Thursday morning he 
was  busy stealing Christmas 
from Lawson Hall residents as 
he made off with their Christmas 
tree. 
University Police Chief Tom 
Larson said the Christmas tree 
theft was reported to p olice 
around 9 a.m. by a Lawson Hall 
building service worker. 
The officers were able to 
catch a pair of "grinches" by fol­
lowing a trail of garland to 
Regency.'s Lancaster Apart­
ments.where the students live. 
Larsqn compared the trail of 
garland to the fairy tale charac­
ters Hanzel a11d Gretel who left 
behind a trail of bread crumbs in 
the forest. 
. The students, ages 19 and 20, 
readily admitted to taking the 
tree from the Lawson Hail lobby 
when officers confronted them at 
the apartment, Larson said. 
Even though Thur�day.'s inci­
dent was  not the first time 
Christmas decorations have been 
reported stolen at Eastern, it was 
the first time decorations were 
recovered so quickly, Larson 
said. 
Since there were no signs of 
forced entry into Lawson, 
Larson suspects the two students 
were visiting friends in the hall 
prior to taking the tree. 
Lawson Hall  Counselor 
Sharon Carpenter agreed with 
Larson's theory. Night Assistants 
could have been on floor rounds 
rather than in the lobby when the 
incident occurred and, therefore, 
the tree could have been re­
moved undetected. 
,The s tudents  wi l l  appear  
before Eastern's Judicial Board, 
Larson said. However, since the 
students readily admitted to tak­
ing the tree and because its value 
was less than $50, they may not 
have to appear in criminal court. 
All of this has taken place just 
before Eastern 's residence halls 
are to give their Christmas trees 
away to needy families in the 
Coles County area. 
Greek Court counselor Kellie 
Miller and her family are to pick 
up and deliver approximately 20 
Christmas trees Thursday and 
Friday to Coles County families. 
"The trees would have been 
thrown out," Miller said. "Now 
we can help make the holidays 
h�ppier for some families." 
A list of needy families was 
compiled by Althea Pendergast­
White, Miller's sister, who gath­
ered the names and addresses 
from local organizations. 
This is the first year the halls 
have donated the trees to needy 
families, Miller said, adding 
"We hope to do this next year." 
However, con-tinuation of the 
project depends on time and if 
volunteers aid in distributing the 
trees, she added. 
Miller said for the past four 
years her family has helped 
deliver care packages to the 
needy for the Charleston Civic 
Association. 
Miller added after learning the 
trees were going to be thrown 
out after approximately two 
weeks. of use, she thought needy 
families could use them. 
"It's a fantastic idea," said 
Douglas Hall Counselor James 
Gregory. 
Tree decorations will be 
removed before the trees, pur­
chased by the individual halls, 
before being sent to the families 
since the decorations are owned 
by the individual halls and 
reused each year. 
wo Triad residents launch· student escort service 
DEBBIE CARLSON Legaspi said one of the reasons we know they're not going to attack 
he and Fitzgerald decided to start the girls,"' Legaspi said. "That's 
their own escort service was  why we did i t  just in  the Triad. 
It is a common belief that most because Legaspi had a friend who We've had a fairly acceptable 
nts are apathetic about matters was attacked. "I can understand response here." 
at concern Eastern, but at least anyone who has feelings for it," The two said what they are doing 
o Triad residents might disagree Legaspi said. is "not that big a deal." Legaspi 
'th that. "We were thinking about it last said, 'The attacks woke up every­
Roommates Matt Legaspi and year," said Fitzgerald, who recalled one and people took caution. We're 
ill Fitzgerald of McKinney Hall a system implemented at a universi- just trying to be nice guys. We have 
vide a free escort service to any- ty he previously attended. "At nothing to gain and nothing to 
ne who wpuld like someone to (Illinois) Wesleyan there were 'safe lose." · 
alk with them across campus. walks,' so we wanted to do it for As far as trying to get other peo-
Legaspi, 20, a sophomore speech the Triad." pie to use the escort service, Fitz-
mmunications major and Fitz- The two spread the word to Triad gerald said he brought it up at the 
raid, 21, a junior health studies residents by putting a sign up at the McKinney Hall Council, but the 
ajor, started their escort service Triad front desk. "We did it here council's backing is not necessary · ce three attacks on Eastern wo- (the Triad) because people might in their eyes. "I think people need 
• ..!l;fl:l ���t�d:�.0y�.bet·: ·: >,,,.sa�i �:Who -are:theSe guys.,:.Iiow.dci·>: io:taki·actlori�.We'.ciganmd·it-for 
'' 
At (Illinois) Wesleyan there were 'safe walks,' 
so we wanted to do it for the Triad. 
Bill Fitzgerald 
McKinney Hall 
'' 
people in  the Triad," Fitzgerald 
said. "People need to take the inita­
tive, people in the halls should take 
that initative." 
The requests have leveled out 
· lately; Legaspi ·said. "At-first people 
mentioned it was cool and really 
nice." Fitzgerald added a lot of peo­
ple have thanked them for it. 
Fitzgerald and Legaspi want to 
continue throughout the year with 
their seniice. · 
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1 SPAGHETTI SPECIAL 1 : $1.99 Full Order : 
IOPEN DAILY 4pm - lam/2am on weekends I 
I 1600 Lincoln 345-3400 · 
I *not valid with any other offer I 
1 Dine in only for Wednesday spaghetti Special. , 1 
�---------�------ ... 
The Dally 
Eastern News 
staff 
, 
wishes 
everyone 
-�-·a Safe· . 
... � . ;. 
·- ' 
and happy 
holiday season 
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I 
11From''A Keg To A Can• 
Prices good thnl Sunday. 
-BAILEY'S 
IRISH CREAM 
In decorative chum 
package 
111111 GOLDTEQW.A 
11.llr 
IWIGAlllTA llX 
··-· 
TOSTI 
ASTI 
SPUMANTE 
5ss 
1$01111 
2•• 
ClllLLEV 
.e 
. Illa! 
O'DARBY 
Irish Cre11111 
Qfft Boxed with 
Fr-Mug· 
7501111. &9' 
Rellalt r 
GIFT CERTIFICATES 
AVAILABLE 
The Dally Eastern 
MILLER 
MILLER LITE •GENUINE DRAFT 
6 Padt. 11,,;149 
Cans Ii -- -
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. . .  ON 
CAMPUS HAPPENINGS" 
. . 
with a sµbscription to 
The Dally EaStern News 
just complete this form and_ return it with payment 
to Student Publications, 
. Buzzard North Gym, 
Eastern Illinois University, Charleston, IL 61920 . 
SUBSCRIPTION FORM 
' I • 
: NAME����������������������-·-'-' ��-
• 
• 
• : ADDRESS������������������������� 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
•. .. 
• 
• 
. Make check(s) payable to: Student Publications . 
SUMMER'89 
$10 
FALL "89 
$22.00 
SPRING '90 
$22.00 
t . 
FALL '89. SPRING '90. SUMMER '90 
$44.00 . 
�························································································································ 
e Dally Eastern News 
RaeAnn - don:t 
shoot we'll 
remember your 
Birthday. . 
Luv Jane, TC 
SPRING 
·BREAK 
eservations ·· 
Friday, December 8, 1989 
fa\ . . , . fa\ j,ALPHA SIGMA TAU. 
Congratulates . -
Our New Active Members 
Becky Anderson 
SUsanBaum 
Bose Bick 
Ellen Blankenship 
Vldde Chorney 
Stephanie Johnson 
Lydia Koeller 
Jill Kosoner 
Koselyne Matthews 
Rachel Novak 
Donna Stadler 
Rae Ann D•nnlngbam Stepbanle Taylor 
Now Being 11Je1mmer Halt ,� Lynn worsbek. 
Accepted. . Sharon wom•ak 
call Sun Chase· 
Rep. 
CHARLESTON 
TRAVEL 
345-7731 
DAYTONA $89 * 
S. PADRE $89* 
STEAM BOAT $101 * 
LAUDERDALE $132 
HILTON HEAD $127* 
CORPUS CHRISTI 
MUSTANG $99 
*Depending on 
Dates & Length of 
Stay 
Book with your local 
travel Pros for 
service 
out of town? Call 
1-800-728-2413 
301 W. Lincoln 
� The __ Daily � Eastern News � 
Would like to � 
recognize all � 
f their faithful � I advertisers · � 
I and readers � 
. . � 
·pagliai•s Pizza 
Dine-In and Delivery 
r----------,r--------�-, 
1 Small Pizza & 11 Sunday Special 1. 1 11 Free Thick Crust 1 I Quart of Coke 11 on Any Size Pizza -1 
I $5 00 11 Double Cheese Included I I • plus tax 11 · $1.00 savings on small I I II $1 50 · · d" I 1 item thin crust 1 . savings on me 1um 1 I (expires 12/16189) 1 I $2.00 savings on large 1 L----------�L-�������l-� f[.arge 1>Tzz_a_ & 1 r--wecin�sciiy� -, 
tQuart of Coke 11 Spaghe.ttr Special_ I 
I 
. I I I 
I $7.1 oplustax I 1$1.99 Full Order I 
I I I I 
I t item thin crust I I 4 'ti/ 1 O p.m. . I L_�!�:����-JL_�!��1!'!:'!�_J • OPEN DAILY 4 pm - 1 am/2 am on weekends . 1600 Lincoln 345-3400 
THIS WEEKEND AT 
-THIRSTY'S 
PITCHERS Thank You. � 
FORAGRFAT � 
.S�T�R � DJ·SHOOTER·BAR-POOL and have a � 
I • $2.50 
safe and � FIMLS WEEK SPECIALS 
joyous � MON • 25 ct DRAFTS 
holiday! � ___ __ _ DJ-s_n_oo_m 11_BAR_-..... ro_o_L �--
� TUES •DRAFT NIGHT I . . � DJ-SHOOTeRBAR-POOL � ·-----------.....------- • � WED • 25 ct DRAFTS 
� 
� .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. � .. ____________ _ 
DJ-SHOOTeRBAR-POOL 
5 
No e f ·ower S op 
Spread Christmas Cheer 
with an ITO 
Holiday Basket 
just $29.95 
. OR 
wire flowers 
anywhere 
for as low as 
S 15 plus charges 
visa or mastercard accepted 
503 Jefferson 345-7007 
Coach 
•.. ·Eddy'S 
PANTHER SPORT SHOPPE 
-DAILY 9-8, SUN 12-5-
1414 SIXlH STREET, IN OLDE TOWNE SQUARE 
ONE BLOCK NORTH OF OLD MAIN, CHARLEST()N 
A 
SALE YOU SAVE 
MEN'S REEBOK . 
AXT � $45.95 'T 
MEN'S NIKE 
AIRFORCE STS '-�$79.95 T 
WOMEN'S REEBOK -
PRINCESS � $35.95 
(navy, red.white) ·. · ,, 
WOMEN'S LA GEAR 
TENNIS BRAT 
LOW 
$45.00 ~ 
Guess MDSE 40%oFF Men & Women's Jeans , 
Men & Women's Shirts ,..,.. 
Men & Women's,Jackets YiYUJ . 
BUGLE BOY 40%oFF 
Men's Jeans-Ages 16 & Up 
Women's Jeans -
Ages 13 & up •  
BIGGEST SELECTION OF 
RUSSELL. SWEATSHIRTS 
25%oFF g 
{Regulars only) 
RECEIVE 1 BALLOON 
Wl'FH A PURCHASE OF 
ESS OR BUGLE BOY MDSE 
IF YOU FIND A BLUE TAG INSIDE, YOU 
RECEIVE AN ADDITIONAL 1 Oo/o OFF 
Walters Christmas Tree Farm 
6ft. to 30ft 
Wreaths, Roping, & Greenery 
Cut your own or choose from the lot 
5 miles east of Charleston 
Rt. 16 
Turn North at Charleston 
Speedway 
Open Daily From 
8am-5pm 
349-8467 
�,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,� , · Spend Your Finals Week � i at FRIENDS! � 
� Finals Week Specials � l Monday tbru Thursday � 
� � l 50¢ Burgers $1 Domestics '.S � 40¢ Fries $1 Drafts � � $1 Corndog Good luck � 
l & Fries on Finals! '.S � Have a See Ya � l Safe next '.S � Holiday! - year! � 
�""""'""'"""""""""""""'-""""""""� 
little Caesars t Pizza! Pizza! 
Two great pizzas! One low price. Always Always 
C> 1989 Utt le Caesar Enterprises, Inc. Primed in USA 
. 345-4743 
r-----------T----------, 
•Two Medium• One Free I · . I I Thtee Item ; Liter of Pop 
I Pizzas 1· with any pizza 
(extra cheese not included) purchase 
$8�W) Baby Pant Pant not included 
Save $1.50 Valid only with coupon 
Valid only with coupon at at participating · 
participating Little Caesars Little Caesars 
Expires:12/16/89 Explres:12/16/89 
L---�-------�------�---� 
Friday, Qecember 8, t 989 
As low as 
$2095 per day 
3-day minimum 
restrictions may 
apply 
-The Dally. Eastern .. TR1 
DAR 
PIZZEKI 
Coors Li. 
Quarts 
2.25 
Pool Tabl 
Professional Business fraternity Is 
Proud to Announce Their New Executive Council . . 
President 
Senior Vice-President 
Vice President for 
Pledge Education 
Vice Presidents for 
Professional Activities 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Vice President for 
Chapter Operations 
Historian 
Chancellor 
also 
Most Inspirational Active 
Mike Hayner Most 
Oustanding Pledge Award 
Pledge Director 
558 
W. Lincoln ' . 
Mark S�hnepper 
Tracy Jones 
Kim Torbert 
Laura Laughlin 
Karen Peterson 
Becky Davis 
Dave Mclean 
Brad Arnold 
Roberta Schuller 
Angie Arteman 
Maureen Manning 
Gail fink 
Brad Arnold 
resents 
GREA TREASURE 
·cRUSADE 
- GO FOR THE GIFTS AT VIDEOMANIA 
COME IN TODAY 
TO ENTER THE CRUSADE! 
Come in today to enter the 
Crusade! Put your name in the 
treasure box to win. Enter now 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:I thru Jan. 27. Check out our 
GRAND PRIZE­
V.C.R. 
Win such valuable treasure as: 
• 35 mm cameras • Nintendo Games 
• Indy Jones Last • Blank Video Tapes 
Crusade, the movie • Free Movie Rentals 
• Batman, the movie 
" .  . ·-
•Audio cassettes & more!! 
great movie selection & savel 
Always. an entire category of 
movies for only 99¢ 
Dec.: All classics 
only 
99¢ 
- ·See your favorites·& 
Christmas Classics! 
1: ___ ... _ _._ .... lilii ... llliil iiilll .. __ .._ __ _ 
The Dally Eastern News 
Pregnant ? 
Someone Cares 
• Free pregnacy tests 
• Counseling 
• Referral I Support services 
Friday, December 8, 1989 · 7 
CONFIDENTIAL 
345-5000 
BEFORE YOU H EAD HOM E FOR TH E HOLI DAYS,· 
BE SURE YOU CAN MAKE IT A SAFE TR I P  
You're not alone 
LIVE JAZZ 
featuring 
Quintessence 
at the 
Charleston Inn 
Thurs & Sat 
9 pm to 1 am 
' · -
- �N�IN�¥u1��:Y,:ECIA� . 
Solki state tune-up lnclUde• lnstallatkm of Moton:ralt 
spark plugs; Inspection of choke, throttle linkage, spark 
plug wires and distributor cap; adlustment of Idle and 
timing. Aerostars, Econollnes and Platinum Plugs higher. 
, TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE-PARTS and WOR 
4 Cylinder 6 c.11inder B Cyli""-t 
$39.30 $44.95 $54.85 
PANTHE/l 
IPUN&E AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION SERVICE COOLING SYSTEM CHECK SPECIAL Old Milwaukee 
Quarts 
$ 2 . 00 
Saturday 8-ballTourney 
Includes band adjustment and ecnen cleaning N neces- . 
ury, adjustment of manual and throllle linkage; Includes . 
replacement of fluid and gasket. Ford-bulb vehicles only. 
(AH-wheel drive Tempo and Topaz higher.) k:dil 
TOTAL SPECIAL_ PRICE AS DESCRIBED • 
Includes check of r11dlator cap, all fittings and hoaea, 
and water pump; prenure test of cooUng system for 
leaks. Parts and coolant extra, only if-required. 
TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE AS DESCRIBED 
U-Store Warehouse $59.95 $1 0.95 
I N D IV IDUAL ROOMS 
"You Carry The Key" 
Charleston, l l l lnols 61 920 
BEHIND REX 'N' DON'S WAREHOUSE 
South Route 1 30 PH: 345-3334 
NIGHT PH: 345-5850 
DON & MARY THOMASON - OWNERS 
- -- - -- . - - - ..,. .- - -
1 -55666 
�FORD 
Take a Study . 
break during 
Finals I 
MONDAY ·  
r - - - - - - - - - - , r - - - - - - - - - - ,  
$ 1 e00 off 
Large Pizza 
Jerry's 
345-2844 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
1 1  
I I  
I I 
50(: off 
Small Pizza 
Jerry's 
345-2844 
L - - - - - - - - - - � L - - - - - - - - - - �  
Tuesday 
-Free Buffet $3.99 
• pizza • spaghetti • salad bar • 
garlic bread 
5 p.m. - 9 p.m.,  Children under 1 0  eat 
for $2.00 
. 
, :_ Friday 
Try our.Two For 1 2 Large Single lngr,edient 
Pizzas 
$ 1 3.40 
MUUNEY MOTORS 
ROUTES 1 6  & 1 30 PHONE 345-21 23 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 6 1 920 
SAVE MONEY SEE MOONEY 
APPY HOLIDAYS 
TO Tti E M E N  A N D  WOM E N  O F  To our ships & sorors of Delta Sigma 
SIGMA EPSILON CHI: Good luck on Theta So rority I n corporated . Love 
finals! Ep Chi · Love & Ours. Angie & Terri & Oju 
Merri lee 
H A P P Y  H O L I DAYS D E LTA C H i i i i  
HAVE A GREAT BREAK. HO HO HO. 
LOVE THE LITTLE SISTERS. 
B A R B  - D O N 'T F O R G E T . SANTA 
KNOWS WHO'S BEEN NAUGHTY 
OR NICE. HAVE A MERRY CHRIST­
MAS! ALLISONNY 
TO ALL MY DELTA CHI LITTLE SIS­
TERS :  I HO P E  YOU ALL HAVE A 
MERRY CHRISTMAS. YOU'RE THE 
BEST, ALLISON. 
Thanks for being a friend when I real­
ly needed itl Merry Christmas Barbara 
& Douglass. From, Lisa 
Axl  B e l l : Merry Chr istmas!  You ' l l  
always b e  MY Joey!  I ' l l  miss you l 
Love Always - Jennifer 
"Dana & Allison - Merry X-Mas !  I can't 
b e l i ev e  t h i s  is o u r  last  C h r istmas 
together  at E I U I  I love y o u  g u y s !  
Colleen. 
Karen Ventura, Merry Chr istmas ! 
Let's shop and do lunch over break! 
Phi Sig Love, Cyndi 
PHIL LENGLE! I'm looking forward to . Tom Kokkines: I know our 1 st X-Mas 
spending Christmas in Florida with together will be the bestl Can't wait till 
you! Love, Nicole: Jan 1 stll love you! Love, Tina 
HELLO MY SUNSHINE - l'M GOING 
TO MISS YOU NEXT SEMESTER -
DON'T WO R RY · MY HEART IS 
ALWAYS WITH YOU . M E R R Y  
CHRISTMAS. I LOVE YOU. YOU R  HUGGY DOLL. 
Mark, I hope my little Bear has a 
Merry Christmas. I love you, Uz. 
· Sparky: I know you got something 
under there! Have a great 24th! Love 
you! McCluck. 
Melanie - X-Mas break we'll be apart, 
but you' l l  be in my thoughts and in my 
heart. Love, Kevin 
Steve - I'm gonna miss you over the 
holidays. Merry Christmas! I love you ! 
- Tricia · 
Mike - Let's make this Christmas as 
m e rry as t h e  last two I Love Yo u I 
Jenny. 
Roomies ( l n cluding upstairs) GET 
PSYCHED AND GET DATES! LET'S 
PA RTY, SANTA STY L E ,  TOMO R­
ROW! LOVE,  AMY 
Joe Clark - Thanks for being a great 
big brol Have a great X-Masl Love -
Gail . 
Cindy Splinter - Santa knows H you've 
been naughty or nice. Can't wait to give you your present! Love, Rick 
Phi l ,  Hope you have a Meri:y 
Christmas. l'U miss you! Love. Jenny 
Ken Christian - CongndUlallosl You"re AMY- YOU FINALLY "GRADUATED". 
WAY TO GO!  HAVE A M E R R Y  
CHRl�SI LOVE YA, SONNY Cooter: Merry Christmas sweetie I finally in the News. Happy Holidays. Would you Ike Tammy Peppermint as 
a gift? Love - � 
Friday's 
Classified ads 
8_ December 8, 1 989 
[](Services Offered 
Reports typed . Laser printer. $ 1  
per page - in  some cases same 
day service. Call 258-6840 any­
time. 
�������-1
�8 
R E S U M E '  PAC KAG ES,  typ ing ,  
copies, off-set printing, sett-serve 
cop ies ,  Sc .  C H A R L ESTON 
CO PY-X-YOU R C O M P L ET E  
QUICK PRINTER 207 LINCOLN. 
345-63 1 3 .  
�---..,.--�......,--,-�0. 10 Microwave Ovens. Only $29.00 
for seven months .  Car ly le  
Rentals. 348-7746. 
__________00 
"MY SECR ETARY" Resumes , 
papers, letters, and more. Next to 
Monicals. 903 1 8th St. 345-1 1 50 
9-5. 
U!Help Wanted 
NAN N I ES - L ive i n  ch i ldcare . 
Pos i t ions near New York ,  
Philadelphia, the  Beach. Airfare, 
good salaries, Benefits. Screened 
fam i l i es .  F u n  s u p p o rt g r o u p .  
P R I N C ETON NANNY 
PRINCETON 3 0 1  N. HARRISON 
ST. S U ITE 4 1 6 ,  P R I NCETO N ,  
N . J .  08540. (609) 497-1 1 95 
. 
_________1 V8 
SALES PEOPLE N E E D E D  TO 
S E L L  C O U P O N BOOKS F O R  
" F E D E RA L  M U S I C  & V I D EO 
C L U B ." C H OOSE Y O U R  OWN 
H O U R S ,  M A K E  $ 7 . 5 0  P E R  
SALE. 21 7-428-3240 
__________1 /9 
EVE N I NG BABYS ITTER NEED­
ED Immediately 4:00 p.m. - 8:30 
p .m : MON - TH U RS. CONTACT 
YMCA IN MATTOON 234-9494 
_________1 V8 
. Friday's 
[](Help Wanted 
C h i l d  Care/ N anny.  $ 1 70/week 
m i n i m u m . G reat benef its .  N ew 
E n g l and fam i l i e s .  S u pportive ,  
helpful agency. Call or write: One 
on One, Inc. 93 Main St. Andover, 
MA 01 8 1 0  (508) 475-3679. 
--......,--..,.--ca1 1 /20, 1 VB Looking for a fraternity, sorority or 
student organization that would 
l ike to make $500 - $ 1 000 for a 
one week on-campus marketing 
project. Must be organized and 
hardworking. Call Beverly or Myra 
at (800) 592-21 21  
�oommates 
N E E D E D !  Female  sub leaser ,  
spring 1 990. Own room and 1 /2 
bath. Last month free. Call Trish, 
345-3753 
�-�------1 V1 1  
Female  roommate - Sp r i ng 
Sem ester.  Own roo m .  Rent  
$ 1 50. 00/mo.  i n c l udes ut i l i t ies .  
Call 345-5792 
�..,.-�---,-----.,........,1 218 M a l e  S u b l e a s e r  needed fo r 
S p ri n g .  B i g  H o u s e-, Own 
B e d roo m ,  Low u t i l t i e s .  $ 1 50 
month . Call 348-8327 
1 V8 -
N�E�E�D�E�D�1�F�E�M�A�L�E�S U B -
L E A S E R  T O  S H A R E  
F U R N I H S E D  3 B E D R O O M  
H O U S E  S P R I N G  ' 9 0 .  G UA R ­
ANTE E D  O W N  R O O M .  1 37 . 50 
MT H .  348-7729 
_________ 1 V8 
2 subleasers needed for a spa­
c i o u s  two bedroom f u r n i s h e d  
apartment. Great location !  Cable 
and water inc. Low util it ies. Call 
348-0381 .  
[](Roommates 
2-3 Females. Pleasant furnished 
rooms. Close to campus. Uti l ities 
and cable furnished. 345-4243 
--�=----,--�-___,�· oo Wanted : Female subleaser !  Big 
house, own bedroom, three great 
roo m m ates .  Sp r ing sem ester ,  
$1 25/month. Call Lisa, 345-2379. 
=-�-------1 V8 
Female roommate needed to sub-
lease large house with 3 other girls. 
Close to campus, $1 37.50/mo. Call 
Ellen 345-61 79. 
1 V8 
�M�A�L=E-S�U�B�L�E�A�s=E=R_,..,.N=EE=DED 
FOR SPRING 1 990 townhouse apt. 
Own room. $1 50/mo. low utilities. 
Call 345-4581 or 345-2363. 
----,...,-------,-1 V8 1 ,2 ,  or 3 subleasers needed for 
Spring of '90. House on 3rd St. 
Call 348-7832 or 345-9276. 
_________1 V8 
Female Roommates Spring '90 
own roo m .  Was h e r/tlryer .  3 
blocks from campus. $ 1 40/month 
plus util ities. 345-6376 
_________ 1 V8 
Female  roo m m ate needed for 
Spr ing Semester 1 990 at Park 
Place Apartments. Cal l  Jody at 
348-8254. . 
1 V8 
Needed : O n e  s u b l e aser  f o r  
Spring '90 m a l e  Royal H eights. 
345-7805 $ 1 38 + uti l .  
[](Adoption 
ADOPTION Educated couple in early · 
30's wish to adopt an infant or tod­
dler. We' l l  give love, security and a 
rural l i fe .  Cal l  o u r  Attorney col lect 
(21 7) 352-8037 Tom & Denise 
_________1 /31  
�Adoption 
ADOPTION - Well-educated cou­
p l e  eager  to adopt a baby.  
Cheerful home fu l l  of books in  
smal l ,  M idwestern city. Flexible 
op sharing Information with birth­
mother about child. Our adoption 
agency can provide counsel ing, 
support and references. Please 
cal l ,  collect, evenings/weekends, 
309-827 -3 1 35 for written profi le 
and photo. James and Hollis. 
_________1 V8 
A R E  YOU CONS I D E R I NG 
PLACING YOUR I N FANT FOR 
ADOPTION? We have been mar­
ried 1 1  years and have our hearts 
set on a famHy. We wish to share 
our  love with a chi ld .  Wi l l  you 
please consider us as adoptive 
parents for your i nfant? Susan 
and Dan (708) 963-9423. Please 
call us collect. 
· []ff or Rent 
Needed: Two people for nice two 
bedroom townhouse .  $ 1 5 5 . 5 0  • 
each.  Water included. 345-6091 
anytime. 
------�--1 V8 
Nice 1 bdrm . apt for 1 or 2. Yard, 
parking, near campus. Call (61 4) 
457-8027 even ings or  stop by 
830 D iv i s i o n  o n  S at . ,  Dec. 9 
between 1 2  and 2.  
_________ 1 218 
Partly furn ished 2 - bdrm avai l ­
able Dec. 1 5. Call after 3:30 p.m . 
at 348-5261 . 
_________ 1 V8 
2-3 females. P leasant furnished 
roo m s .  C l o s e . to  ·c a m p u s .  
U t i l i t i e s  a n d  c a b l e  f u r n i s h e d .  
345-4243. 
--�------010 
Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Lethargy 
. 7 Silent screen's 
Novarro et al. 
13 Free 
14 Structure 
16 On in years 
11 Relate 
18  Val ley in NW 
Wyo . 
20 0btain 
21 --, amas . 
amat 
22 Se i ne feeder 
23 Punjabi 
potentate 
24 H u ssei n ' s  queen 
26 Mirth 
P.M. 
6:00 
6 :30 
7:00 Baywatch 
7:30 
8 :00 Trueb lue 
8:30 
21 "La Belle Dame 
Sans --" :  
Keats 
28 Journa lized 
30 Middle Eastern 
country 
31 Consequently 
32 Being , in 
Barcelona 
33 Save 
38 Street ,  i n  
Stuttgart 
40 Irregular 
41 Roman 
statesman 
43 D ingle 
44 Pole 
45 R itzy 
46 Ca lm . in Caen 
47 Dutch commune 
PM Magazine 
Co l lege BB 
9 :00 Mancuso , FB I Falcon Crest 
9:30 
1 0 :0(' News News 
1 0 :30 Tonight M"A"S"H 
1 1 :00 Current Affair 
1 1 :30 Late Night Entertain Tonight 
41 Major seaport i n  
Va. 
52 Type of coal 
Sot Proposa l in  the 
Gary Hart 
cam paign 
55 Furniture 
finisher. at t i mes 
56 Frig idity 
57 Composer Sir 
Edward and 
fami ly 
58 Bear witness 
DOWN 
1 Scu lpfural figure 
of a man used 
as a column 
2 Codger 
3 Smell 
4 Scores at 
Pebble Beach 
5 Cap ital of 
Norway 
a Engl ish pa inte r 
Sir Joshua --
7 Rest 
8 Dress des igner 
S impson 
9 Muck's 
companion 
10 Frequently, in 
poesy 
1 1  Torrent 
12 Word with fict ion 
or Christian 
13 French actress: 
1 856-1920 
1 5  Involve 
necessarily 
19 Hasten 
23 Peruse again 
25 Second 
checkup 
26 Perenn ial herb 
27 Skil led 
.craftsman :  Abbr. 
29 Former Korean 
president . 
30 ·-- each life 
some rain  . . .  • 
ESPN-8 · USA-9 
ews· 1am1 ice 
Cosby Show 
Full  House Figure Skating Murder, 
Cont . • 
Perfect Stranger H itchcock 
Cancer Test Ray Bradbury 
20 /20 Truck Comp. H itchh iker 
Motorweek Werewolf 
News Motorweek M iam i Vice 
( :35) Love Cone SportsCenter 
( :OS)Nightl ine Co lege BB Movie:  Basic 
(:35)After Hours Cont. Training 
3:t Tallinn's  locale . 
old sty le 
33 Forces back 
34 Learned 
35 Ei re county 
37 Withd raws from 
1a un ion 
38 Most sluggish 
39 Soprano roles in 
operas by 
Cherubin i  and 
. Giordano 
Cont. 
41 Crouches in fear 
42 Serpent 
45 "The -
Princ ip le" 
41 Actress Foch 
49 Straight : Comb. 
form 
50 Tau nt 
51 - days' 
wonder 
53 An Afr.. republic 
· Friendsh ips , 
Christmas w/ Secets, & Lies 
Luciano Pavarotti Cont. 
News The Nutcracker Mol ly Dodd 
INN  News Molly Dodd 
Newhart ( :40) Movie Spenser 
Hill Street Laura For H ire 
Blues Cont. Th is Evening 
Movie Cont . 
Report errors i m m e d i ate ly  at 5 8 1 -28 1 2 .  Corr 
ad wil l appear i n  the next edit ion.  Un less noti · 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad a 
i ts first i nsert ion . Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
[](For Rent 
Tired of roommates? One person 
Apt. for Spring 1 990. Very Nice. 
Call Lane at 345-3086. 
_________ 1 V 1 1  
2 b r  apart m e n t .  $ 1 3 5 m o .  1 
MONTH F R E E ! !  WAT E R  
INCLUDED! !  Close to campus. 
348-8242. 
_________ 1 V8 
LAST MONTH F R E E  Two sub­
l ease rs needed 2 bedroo m .  
Furnished Apt. Cable + water Incl. 
$1 70/month each. Call 345-1 559 
_________1 211 1 
Two bedrooms in house. 2 males 
needed .  $ 1 3 0  and $ 1 40 per  
month. Call.345-1 559. 
��......,...--��-_,..1 211 1  
Quiet · 1 bedroom furnished apart-
ment near square; utilities paid; 
available Spring . Call 345-4336 
after 5 p.m. 
RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOWI 
llYYOIM .. , ..... Ifft 
7 ltlClffl -· 
SOITI Mm ... •-.�Ifft• 
5 011 7 NIGHTS ...., _,, ,.,,.  
2. 5 OR 7 ltlCHTS ,., ......., ·�<;lfJt• 
7 NIGHTS ........ ·��lftJ• 
7 NIGHTS cmPB cmm1 ..... . 
5 OR 7 ltl(;HTS 
CAJ.L TOLL FREE TOMI" 
t·B00-121·59tl 
Rt 
·Ofce"'111K} on cmat ctarts ilftd IMQfn ct Sllt 
i""iOYai'"Heij;ts•1 
§ _ 1 509 2nd Street I 
=· Deluxe 3 Bedroom i 
• • • • • • • • • • . .  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 
Apartments 1 . . featuring: : • 
- Fully Furnished I 
- Low Utilities 
- 1 1/2 Baths 
- Dishwasher 
- Close to Campus 
and Shopping 
* Limited Availability 
Don't miss the opportunity 
to live In a great location! 
Call 348-53 1 9  
• 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m • 
• 
........................................................... 
IV'/l/l/l/l/1/1/1/I,. � Send a Good Luck 'S � Survival Basket � t' for Exam Week \ 
' \ 
' \ 
' \ 
' \ 
' '\ 
'(J UP UP & A WAY �\ 
� BALLOONERY � 
1503 7th St. 
' 345-9462 \ 
�""""""""� 
Star Trek Bi l l  Burrud 's and Donald Litt le House 
Cont An imal Odysse Disney: Adven- on the Prarie 
Movie: American Album lures w/ Mickey Cont. 
White WEIU TVBowl NWA 
Christmas Women of World USA Night Wrestling 
Cont. Looking East News Scan N ight Tracks 
People's Army EastEnders Cont. 
Pat Sajak Cont . Sneak Previews Movie: (10:50) 
Cont . Beyond 2000 The Fugitive Maj ic 
Cont. Sci Fi Cont. 
Friday's 
Classified ads 
CfFor Rent 
2 bedroom furnished apartment 
includes 1 1 12 baths, dishwasher 
& laundry facilities for 3 or 4 peo­
ple.  Avai lable now, Spring and 
Fal l .  1 0 1 7  Woodlawn . P h o n e  
348-7746. 
00 
F=-:0::--:R=-=R=-=Eo-::N""T=-: ...,.M""'i
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ens 
only $29 f o r  seven m o n th s .  
Caryle Rentals 348-7746. 
. 00 
Last months rent free . Spri ng 
1 99 0 ,  F e m a l e  S u b l easer .  
Regency Apts . Cal l  345-7794. 
Ask for De!:> 
_________ 1 V8 
Female subleaser needed Spring 
'90. Last month's rent free. Olde 
Towne Apts . ,  1 block from Old 
Main. Contact Amanda 345-7320. 
_________1 V8 
Let me level with you .  I 'm trans­
ferring out and I need a subleas­
er. R e al l y  n ice  town h o u s e . 
Wash e r  and dryer. I t 's a m u st 
see. CAii Peg at 348-7635 soon. 
_________1 V8  
Four-room apt. Now $230/mo. , 
low ut i l i t ies ,  h a rdwood f loors , 
porches, off-street parking. Five 
blocks from E I U .  Call 345-2507 
evenings . 
������--�1 V8 
DON'T D E LAY ! One block from 
campus is this extra nice housing 
for e i g h t  C h r i s t i a n  g i r l s  ( n o n ­
smokers , p lease) .  Avai lable 6-1 : 
Call Martha at Century 21 , Wood 
Real Estate, 345-4488. After 6:30 
p.m. 345-5739. 
=-_____ ca1 V4-8 , 1 /8- 1 2  P e r s o n  n e e d e d  to s h are n i ce 
house with male. Low rent.  1 st 
mo. free. 581 -27 1 2  or 345-2893. 
CfFor Rent 
WANTED 5-7: G I RLS N E E D E D  
FOR SPRING SEMESTER.  TO 
R E N T  A H O U S E  1 /2 B L O C K  
O F F  CAMPUS. NEVER LIVED IN 
BY STU D E NTS. CALL TODAY. 
PRICE NEG. 345-2466. 
1 V8  ""w.,.,.A�N=T=E D=-=5--:-7::-G=I R,..,-L-=-s-=T=o�RENT 
. H O U S E  F O R  S P R IN G  
S E M E ST E R  1 /2 B L O C K  O F F  
CAMPUS. N EVER LIVED I N  BY 
STUDENTS. CALL TODAY 345-
2466. PRICE NEG. 
--
-------� vs  
Mini-storage as low as $25 per 
month. Phone 345-7746 or 348-
7746 
,..-- ----,.,..-,-.,..-.,..--=--�00 
Apartment avai l ab le for Spring 
semester. Call 1 -359-8405. 
_________1 V 1 1  
CfFor Sale 
For sale: Computer IBM PC w/ 20 
meg. hard drive.348-7044 
_________1 V8 
C U STOM M A D E  LOFTS. A D D  
SPACE AND CLASS T O  YOUR 
ROOM. CALL FRAN K  AT 58 1 -
2595 
_________ 1 V8 
H O N DA E L I T E  S S C O OT E R  
$400 O R  B . O .  CALL NOW 348-
7832 GREAT TO GET ARO U N D  
CAMPUS ANO C H EAP ON GAS. 
,...,.---.,.,.....-,,--,---,--=--1 V8 
M ust sel l .  Sturdy A-Frame loft .  
F i t s  T h o m a s ,  Tay l o r ,  Lawso n ,  
And rews roonis.  $50 OBO 58 1 -
2589. 
--------�1 2/8 
� 981  Nissan 3 1 0  4 spd, P.S . ,  AB. ,  
A.C $550. Cal l  348-0764 
OCLost/Found 
=-----,-----,--1 V8 Four  room Apart m e n t  c lose to 
cam p u s .  $20 0 . 0 0/ m o n t h . 345-
7378 
_________ 1 V8 
Very nice Lg. 2 BRM w/ 2 baths,  .Lost: Red p u rse at Krackers or 
furn . all util . pd. ,  next to Old Main ,  Andrews Hal l  1 1 /28. Call Theresa 
Private Parking. 234-4700 at 58 1 -2040 
=-------,--��1 V8 . 
1 V8 
Roo m m ate wanted : $ 1 1 5  m o ., ,  Steve Smith pick up your l . D .  at 
low ut i l i t ies,  5 b locks from E IU .  Daily-Eastern News 
F?ur-room. apt.. h�r�woecl- {loots, . .; �----------1 V8 
porches,  off-street parking .  Call  Fou n d :  young male grey striped 
345-2507 evens. cat aro u n d  area of 1 2th street.  
_________ 1 V8 Call 345- 1 492 
S E ITS I N G E R  R ENTAL H O U S E  1 V8 
1 074 1 0th Street. One girl need- Lost, Lad i e s -Gold watch . Gold  
ed for  Spring semester. Heat and band, white face, silver spangles 
garbage furnished. Call 345-7 1 36 arou n d  face . P l ease cal l Tris h  
1 V8 2203 
T=w�o,---=B-=E"'D""'R""'o=-o�M
-
.,..,H-=-o · u s  E 1 V8 
ct Announcements 
TRI-SIGMAS: Be sure and study 
h ard for f i n als  so that we can 
keep up our number one G .P.A.'sl 
,-,-�-.,....,.--�-.,.-- 1 218 Liz Dix with an X . . .  Happy 1 9th 
B-Dayl  I Love you honey. Your #1 
A . G .S . Jeann ie .  P. S .  Married? !  
Geezl 
---=--�--��1 V8 
HAVE A HAPPY 21 ST PICKETT 
& F L I P  IT. WE LOVE YA, AMY 
BETSY & PAM. 
=-=--=--.------:::----:-1 V8 
To The Brothers and Sweethearts 
of A l p h a  P h i  A l p h a  Fratern ity  
Incorporation , Zeta Nu Chapter. I 
would l ike to wish you all a very 
H appy H o l i d ay !  I hope Santa 
Grants you your every wish I Love 
You A l t  Tracey M a g e e  " M s .  
I m p ress i o n a b l e "  Fe-AY - "06-
Baby". 
=--.,.-- ----,�---,.__,.1 V8 
Rick, You're the best Bordeauz 
Beau. Thanks for fixing my car. 
Love, Anne. 
--------�
1 V8 
The men of Delta Sigma Phi wish 
all Eastern students good luck on 
finals. 
=-
--
-...,..,=--:----,
,.,--
=7
1 V8 
The men of Delta Sigma Ph i wish 
all E IU a Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year. 
_________ 1 V8 
A D O P T I O N  I S  A N  A LT E R N A­
T I V E !  Happi ly  married couple of 
1 2  years , l iving in central i l l inois, 
would � ike to adopt your chi ld.  We 
would provide you r  infant with a 
loving environment and a f inan­
cial ly stable honie. A l l  medi cal 
and legal fees paid. P lease call 1 -
800-448-5521 . 
=----,-......,.,.--��--=----=1 /1 8 
The ladies of P h i  Sigma Sigma 
wish e v e r y o n e  Good L u c k  on 
F i n a l s  and a V e r y  M e r r y  
Christmas ! See you a l l  next year ! 
1 V8 
""K.,.,.I M.,.,B""'E""R""L.,.Y.,...,.,.W=R,,.I G�H T=---=T=H A N  K 
YOU V E RY M U C H ,  Y O U ' R E  A 
S W E E T H E A RT. W E  W I L L  
PARTY! JASON 
1 V8 
�T,....h e
�
w_o_m_e_n_o_f,....A.,...L,...,P""'H,,.-A.,.......,S,..,...I G' M A  
A L P H A  w o u l d  l i ke to w i s h  a l l  
Sororities a n d  Fraternities good 
Luck on F ina ls  and have a f u n  
a n d  safe holiday. 
_________ 1 V8 
The Playbox 
ct Announcements 
ATT E N T I O N  G RA D U AT E S  
Moving t o  Chicago? Want t o  live 
in the hottest areas? We have a 
great selection of apartments to 
choose f rom l N ew carpet i n g ,  
h ardwood f loors,  ce i l l n g  fans ,  
mini-blinds, walk-in closets, and 
lots m o re l Stud i o ,  1 and 2 
Bedrooms, Call us and let us find 
you your  new h o rn e t  P l a n n e d  
Property Management, I n c .  call 
tol l  free: 1 -800-752-891 2  
,..,.---.,-,--=:--:-:----,,1 218 
M o n a :  H appy B i rthday - Even 
though after 21 ·  It 's no big deal. 
Right?! We're gonna take you on 
t h e  N i g h t  Tra in  Express to 
Boone's Farm to meet Jim Beam 
and his Mad Dog so he can show 
us a little Southern Comfort with 
hi's B u sch ! Love , Dott i e  and . 
Pukemonster. 
"""=�,_,-=-__,--=.,--...,.....,-=-1 V8 D E LTA S I G M A  P l  - ACTI V E S ,  
JA'S, and my LITTLE B R O  Rick: 
Good l u c k  on f i n al s  & M e rry  
Christmas! Sean. 
�����---,-.,--�-1 V8  
DAWN B R EY - My Mi raculous 
Mom ! Graduating? So Soon?!  I t  
stil l  hasn't h i t  me.  Had a GREAT 
time this semester, and the past 2 
y e a r s .  I ' l l  R EA L LY m i s s  y o u ! I  
Love, Michelle .  
_________ 1 V8 
S h a n e  B u rt o n : H ap p y  2 1 st a 
w e e k  e a r l y  - wan n_a go to t h e  
"stoe"?! Have a great Christmas 
& don't miss me too much. Love -
Sherri 
�.,--����---1 V8 
P H I L  LEN G L E !  Congratu lations 
on being our 1 989 DZ MAN ! We 
l o v e  yo u !  Love , t h e  Lad i e s  of 
Delta Zeta. 
�-------�1 V8 
S H A N N O N  B R A D Y !  
C o n g r at u l at i o n s  o n  b e i n g  o u r  
1 989 D R EAM G I RL !  W e  are so 
proud of you !  Love,  You r  Delta 
Zeta Sisters. 
1 V8 
A�,....LP�H-A�S�IG�S-: �A-LU�M�N,....I T=EA� Sun 
3-5 at 1 1 1  G rant  Apt 4 across 
from Lantz. 
-�-----�-
1 V8 
B itty, You ' re final ly 1 9 ! !  Let's go 
out and celebrate - Too bad we 
can't "road trip ."  Tommorrow wi l l  
be a blast . . .  I promise. Muffy. 
_________1 V8 
U N F U R N I S H E D  ATTAC H E D  F O U N D :  Lad ies r i n g  o n  South 
GARAG E .  EXTRA LARGE LOT. Quad sidewalk.  Identify to claim 
Q U I ET AREA. SELL OR R ENT. at Dai ly Eastern News desk 
345-4846 1 /9 
_F_E_M_A_L_E
_
S_U_B_L_E_A_S_E
_
R_� � � ���\ i���g:���R����.d l ff lf���� 
C OSins Tue. ANAL 
scene : � HELL! 
1 2... 
B 
89 
..... �--------""""----------· 
S P R I N G :  .Furnished house, own please call 345-591 2 OR return to 
roo m ,  w a s h e r/ d r y e r  i n  h o m e .  DEN.  
Close to campus. Call 345-7430 1 /9 
=---o---=-:-:----,-....,....,-1 V8 Lost: Brown Leather Wallet w/ ini-
Female Subleaser needed to l ive t i a l s  R . L. e n g rave d .  If fo u n d  
w i t h  t h r e e  g re a t  g i r l s  I R e n t phone 345-4731 . 
Negotiab l e .  Cal l  Payge (ASAP)  1 /9 345-7945 rd 1 v0 La Announcements 
=FE=M..,.,A,.,..L=E-=s,.,..u=B.,..,LE""A""'s=E=R-: s=p=R I NG 
YOUNGSTOW N E  APTS. , LAST 
M O N T H ' S  R E N T  F R E E ,  LOW 
UTILITIES. PLEASE CALL 348-
0674. 
..,.-
---
--,---,=--:----,.-
1 V8 
Apartm ents for  S p r i n g  1 99 0 .  
Acro ss f rom c a m p u s  & a l s o  
Downtow n .  C A L L  345-6453 or 
345-7 5 0 5 .  P l ease Leave 
Message. 
. 1 V8  
Apartments For Rent. 345-7505 
or  345-6453.  Also Looki ng  for 
Subleasers. Leave Message. 
�-=----,,..,...,�,.,......,-=--1 va  B E A UT I F U L , C L E A N  H O U S E  
AVAILABLE FOR 5-7 GIRLS FOR 
S P R I N G  S E M E ST E R .  1 /2 
BLOCK FROM CAM PUS. CALL 
TODAY. 345-2466. PRICE NEG. 
=--.,..--,--,-,--=---,.----,=--1 V8  Furn. Apt. ( 1 ,2) ' Spring, Summer, 
Fall. Quiet neighborhood near So. 
campus. 345-3771 . Leave Name, 
No., desired Appt. nme. 
Check our SALE racks of bridal , 
hoUday and party gowns. Normas 
Bridal Train 308 North Central 
Paris,  I l l . 21 7-463-21 20 . 
1 V8 
TOKENS-TH E  ONE AND ONLY 
SECRET SANTA HEADQUAR­
TERS.  I N EXPENSIVE STOCK­
ING STU FFERS,  G I FT I D EAS, 
A N D  CA N D I E S .  WE HAVE A 
G REAT S E LECTION FOR .ALL 
YOU SECRET SANTAS. STOP 
IN SOON. SHOP TOKENS. 
1 V8 
S K I I NG-STEAMBOAT, CO. Jan 
2-8 for Info and reservations Call 
Brett 58 1 -55 1 7  or Monica 58 1 -
2727. Guaranteed lowest price­
hurry reservations filling quickly! 
,....,.,,,....,....,
�
"=""'
=-
----1 V8 
L I Z  MAGG I O :  your m o m s  wish 
you good luck· on finals! You're a 
number one Tri-Sigma daughter 
and we' l l  miss you over breakl 
Love, Kimberly and Michelle. 
_________1 V8 
campus Clips 
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP having Sunday morning worship 
Dec. 1 o at 1 0 :30 a.m. at the Christian Campus House. Just behind 
Lawson Hal l .  Come early for doughnuts, milk and juice. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free· of charge ONE DAY 
ONLY for any event. Al l  cl ips should be subm itted to The Dai ly 
Eastern news office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE THE 
DATE OF E V E N T. Example:  a n  event scheduled for  T h u rsday 
shou ld  b e subm itted as a C a m p u s  C l i p  by n o o n  Wednesday. 
Thursday is deadl ine for Friday, Satu rday or Sunday events. )  Clips 
subm itted after deadline WILL NOT be publ ished.  No cl ips wil l  be 
ta�e_n_py_ phQ�. J\Oll- Clip JbatJs..il legib!B. or c.ontains. CQnJILcliog . _ 
information WILL NOT BE R UN . Cl ips my be ed ited for ava i lab le 
space. 
Ccilvin and Hobbes 
EWN! 
•l'S 11/S 
0156\S"\1"'6 
ST\Jff ?.' 
Doonesbury 
Report errors i mmediately at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  Correct 
ad wil l  appear in the next edition . Unless notified ; 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion.  Deadline 2 p . m .  previous day. 
December 8, 1 989 9· 
ClAnnouncements ctAnnouncements 
GREAT CHRISTMAS G I FT ONLY 
$1 0. LATE NIGHT AT EASTERN 
SHIRTS. 348-LOW1 
=-�---,-
---
..,,.,...
_,...,
----,
1 V8 
To My Awesome Sig Kap Kid -
K AT R I N A  P O R T E R  - G o o d  
L u c k  o n  f i n a l s .  Study H a rd l l l  
Love Jen. 
1 V8 _
H __ E_Y_: �F�R
-1 D=A
_
Y
_S�P�E=c�l�A.,...L AT 
JOEY'S PLACE:  ITALIAN BEEF 
FRIES & LG DRINK ONLY $3.99. 
STOP ON BYl l l  
_________ 1 V8 
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY to Zeta 
S h i ps C . O . P. O . U .T. a n d  
D. R.A.M.A. From the newest Zeta 
ship S.A.F. l .R .  We Love Ya Z-PHI  
1 V8 
H EY:  F R I D AY S P E C IAL AT 
JOEY'S PLACE:  ITALIAN BEEF 
F R I E S  & LG D R I N K .  O N LY 
$3.99. CAN YOU BELIEVE ITl l l  
_________1 V8  
W i l l  Man cal l i n g  345-3771 for 
Spring, Summer; Apt. ,  please call 
again.  
�
-
��
---
.,.----
1 V8 
Bobbi, Melissa, John,  Michelle, all 
the boys, Nickey, Julia, compos­
ing goddesses (especially Karin 
and Shelli and Audra and hag) - I 
w i l l  m i s s  everyo n e  so much ! 
Thanks for all of the support and 
fun  t imes,  I would have never 
made it without all of you ! Love, 
Bean 
Keep up on Campus 
Happenings�  
Give your parents. a 
subscription to 
The Daily Eastern News 
for Christmas. 
just complete this form and return it with payment 
to Student Publications, 
Buzzard North Gym, 
Eastern Il l inois University, Charleston , IL 6 1 920 
SUBSCRIPTION FORM 
LENGTH Of SUBSCRIPTION 
SVMMER '89 
$ 1 0  
w.J...:112 
$22.00 
SPRING '90 
$22.00 
FALL 89 SPRING '90 SUMMER '90 
$44.00 
By Pepe 
by Bill Watterson 
'flN. l l*.L\E'lE ��.'� �MG to �� I>. QIJ\ET t>INNEQ. 
ftQ. °"'CE. .---- ---<.i 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
1 0  
· · Offlclal Notices 
TEXTBOOK RENTAL SERVICE 
The hours of operation at the Textbook 
Rental Service during finals week are 
Saturday, December 9, 1 989 • 9:30 
A.M. to 6:00 P. M. and the following 
week, Monday December 1 1 , 1 989 
through Friday, December 1 5 ,  1 989 
8:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. 
All textbooks, except for t.hose pur­
chased during the sale period, must be 
returned during the week. tt a textbook 
has been lost, tt must be paid for at full 
replacement cost. All new textbooks, 
purchased for the Fall of 1 989, which 
have been abused or damaged in any 
way will be paid for at full replacement 
cost. This includes extensive writing, 
highlighting and unusual wear. 
Students not returning textbooks by the 
deadline are subject to fines of $2.00 
per book plus $.25 per day per book 
with a maximum of $1 0.00 per book. tt 
a textbook Is lost, the fine is in addition 
to the book's full replacement cost. 
Monty Bennett 
DllllClor, Textbook Rental Service 
FALL 1• COMllENCEllENT 
Fan 1 989 Commencement wiH be held 
at 2 p .m. ,  Sunday December 1 0 ,  In 
Lantz Gymnasium. Graduate candi· 
dates should arrive at Lantz Fieldhouse 
at 1 pm to begin forming the proces­
sion. Faculty and platform party should 
arrive at the Fieldhouse no later than 
1 :30. The procession will move toward 
the gymnasium promptly at 1 :50. The 
faculty Marshal wll l  be Dr. Hannah 
Eada of the Col lege of Fine Arts. 
Honorary Doctor of Public Service 
degrees wll l  be conferred upon Mr. 
Terry L. Bruce and Mrs. Haxel Watson. 
Commencement rehearsal will be at 
1 :30 pm, Friday, 0-mber 8, in Lantz 
Fieldhouse. Graduates with names dtt­
ficult to pronounce should see their  
dean at that time. . . 
Remaining cap and gown handouts for 
graduates and facul1y are as follows : 
Friday, December 8, 1 0a.m. to 1 p.m . .  
c losed dur ing re hearsal ,  and open 
agai n 2 : 30 p.m.  to 4 p .m.  i n  t h e  
Charleston/Mattoon Room. Union ; and 
Su nday, Dece m b e r  1 0 , 1 1  a . m .  to 1 
p.m.,  in the Fieldhouse. 
All guests  are welcome at 
Commencement ceremonies. No tick· 
ets are needed. All faculty are wel· 
corned and urged to panicipate i n  the 
ceremony. 
Daniel E.  Thornburgh 
Director of University Relations 
' ·commencement Director 
SENIORS · PLACEMENT 
REGISTRATION 
• Anyone receiving a degree by the end 
of the Fall Semester 1 989, who has not 
registered for placement, should pick 
up place m e nt mate r i a l s  in t h e  
P l ace m e n t  C e n t e r  located i n  t h e  
Student Services Build ing .  If  place· 
ment registration is delayed one year 
beyond graduation, a fee of $25,00 is 
charged to register. 
Anyone student  teac h i p g  S p r i n g  
--seme·ster, Wllo has rTO t  regislefed lo• 
placement, should pickup placement 
materials in the Placement Center. You 
must be registered with placement to 
receive the vacancy bulletin in the mail. 
Shirley Stewan, Director 
Career Planning & Placement Center 
TEXTBOOK RENTAL SERVICE 
The hours of operation at the Textbook 
Rental Service during finals week are 
Saturday, December 9, 1 989 · 9 :30 
a . m .  to 6:00 p . m .  and the fol lowing 
week, M onday Decem b e r  1 1 , 1 989 
through Friday, December 1 5 , 1 989 
8:ooam to 4:30 pm. 
Al l  textbooks,  except for those pur· 
chased during the sale period, must be 
returned during this week. If a textbook 
has been Jost, tt must be paid for at full 
replacement cost. All new textbook , 
p u rchased for the Fal l  1 989 , which 
have been abused or damaged in any 
way will be paid for at full replacement 
cost. This includes extensive writing, 
highlighting and unusual wear. 
STudents not returning textbooks by 
the deadline are subject to f ines of 
$2.00 per book plus $.25 per day per 
book with a maximum of $1 0.00 per 
book. ff a textbook Is Jost, the fine Is in 
addition to the book's full replacement 
cost. 
Monty Bennett 
Director, Textbook Rental Service 
CORRESPONDENCE COURSE 
Students who plan to take any work by 
correspondence from some other col­
lege/university MUST have that course 
approved In the Records Office prior to 
e n rol l ing for the course. Students 
should ask to see Mr. Con ley or Mr. 
Manin to discuss work by correspon· 
dence. 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
FULL· TIME STUDENT 
ACADEMICALLY 
In order to be considered a ful l-time 
studenf academically, a student must 
carry at least 1 2  semester hours each 
semester and at least 6 semester hours 
during a summer term. For any num­
ber of semester hours less than 12 dur· 
ing a semester and 6 during a summer 
term, a student is considered a pan­
time student academically. This is the 
rule by which Records Office cenifies 
students as full-time to such agencies 
as Social  Secu rity ,  Good Student 
Discount, etc. If you have questions 
concerning any of this, please contact 
Records Office. 
James E. Manin 
Registrar 
APPLICATION FOR GRADUATION 
Application and reapplication for gradu· 
ation for Spring Semester 1 990 must 
be acco m p l i s hed no later than  t h e  
dead l i n e  of  4 : 30 p . m .  o n  Fr i day, 
January 1 9 , 1 99 0 .  The appl icatio n  
forms .are avai lab le i n  t h e  Reco rds 
Office. 
James Manin 
Registrar 
GRADE CHANGE APPEALS 
Appeals to change assigned g rades 
muSI be initialed by the student through 
the appropriate instructors with in  four 
weeks after the start of the g radi n g  
period following t h e  one for which the 
Friday, December 8, 1989 
Official Notices are paid for by the Office of University Relations. 
Questions concerning notices should be di rected to that office. 
contested grades are recorded. The 
deadline for Fall Semester 1 989 grade 
c h a n g e  appeals  is Wed n esday, 
February 7, 1 990. 
James E. Manin 
Registrar 
you may pay your Spring Tuition and 
fees us ing  i n stal lment b i l l i ng ,  which 
consists of O N LY TWO I NSTA L L ·  
M E NT S :  T h e  i n i t i a l  i n st a l l m e nt of  
$350.00 , and the second (final) install­
ment of the total balance due. The ini· 
tial installment is exactly $350.00, and 
REAPPLICATION FOR GRADUATION consists of $330.00 for tuition and fees, 
Any student who has applied for gradu· plus a $20.00 non-refundable service 
ation for a future semester or summer charge. 
term and then finds that he/she will be The inttial installment of $350.00 will be 
graduating at a different time MUST due ON THE DAY YOU REGISTER.  
reapply for  graduation in  the Records Tell  the clerk at the fee station that you 
Office. There is no additional charge wish to use installment billing. 
for reapplying. Reapplications must be A bill will be sent to your local address 
accompl ished no later than the pub· the fifth or sixth week of Spring Term, 
lished deadline of the new semester or and the total balance wi l l  be due i n  
summer term w h e n  h e/she plans to approx imately two weeks therafter. 
graduate. For Spring Semester 1 990, Failure to pay the final i nstallment by 
the deadl ine  i s  Friday, January 1 9 ,  the due date may result i n  your record 
1 990. • being designated "UNCLEAR" and may 
James E. Martin cause a late penal1y. 
Registrar I n st a l l m e n t  b i l l i n g  is avai lab le  for 
STUDENT GRADE REPORTS 
At the close of each grading period, 
Student Grade Repor)s are mailed to 
the home addresses listed by the stu· 
dents NOT t h e  local addresses. 
Please be sure that you have request· 
ed a change of address with Housing if 
there has been a change in your home 
address to which g rades w i l l  be 
mailed. 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS 
DEADLINE 
For a student to be considered a Fall 
Semester 1 989 graduate, ALL gradua· 
tion requirement must be met by 4:30 
p.m. on Friday, January 5, 1 990. This 
means t hat any removals of incom­
pletes, changes of grades. or official 
transcripts of academic requ i rement 
are not met, the student should reapply 
for g raduation for Spr ing Semester 
1 990 no later than Friday, January 1 9 ,  
1 990. 
James E. Manin 
Registrar 
UNCLEAR RECORDS 
The academic records tor students who 
have outstanding obligations with such 
depanments as Athletic Depanment, 
Textbook Rental Service, Booth Library, 
Financial Aids, Chemistry Depanment, 
SEcurity, Housing, etc., will be marked 
u n¢1ear. Each student should check 
with all departments to clear all obliga­
tions prior to semester ·or summer term 
breaks and/or leaving the U n iversity 
permanently. . 
Transcripts for any student  with an · 
unclear record wil l be withheld and not 
sent to any one or any p lace. I f  the 
obligation is extremely serious or  pro· 
jonged, it may result in  a complete hold 
on a student's record, which i ncludes 
wi t h h o l d i n g  g rade reports a n d  
precludes readmission.  registration ,  or 
graduation . .  
James E.  Manin 
Registrar 
SPRING INSTALLMENT BILLING 
At Spring Graduate Registration (Jan. 
6) or Central Registration (Jan. 8,9),  
SPRING TERM ONLY. 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director, Registration 
CENTRAL REGISTRATION 
ANY CONTINUING STUDENT WHO 
D I D  NOT P R E- E N ROLL A N D  PAY 
FOR SPRING 1 990 may e n ro l l  o n  
January 8 or 9 according t o  the follow­
ing schedule by last digtt of social secu­
rity number: 
MONDAY, JANUARY 8 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 9 
0 9:00 A.M. 5 
1 1 0:00 A.M. 6 
2 1 1 :00 A.M. 7 
3 1 2 :00 NOON 8 
4 1 :00 P.M. 9 
DOOR CLOSES AT 2:00 P.M. 
Use the southeast entrance to McAfee 
and follow the signs to the NOrth Gym. 
At the entrance to the Nonh Gym, pre­
sent your l .D. card. Enrollment materi· 
als and instructions will br provided as 
y o u  e n t e r  t h e  adv i s i n g  area. PAY 
WHEN YOU ENROLL. 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director, Registration 
GRADUATE REGISTRATION 
ANY CONTINUING GRADUATE STU­
DENT who did not pre-enroll and pay 
tuition and fees for Sprin·g Semester 
1 990 may enroll on Saturday, January 
6 according to the following schedule 
by last digit of social security number: 
0·1 9 :00 A.M. 
6-7 1 0:30 A.M. 
2-3 9:00 A.M 
8-9 1 1 :00 A.M. 
4·5 1 0:00 A.M. 
DOOR CLOSES AT 11 :45 P. M. 
Use the southeast entrance to McAfee 
and follow the signs to the Nonh Gym. 
Present your l .D. card at the entrance 
to 1he Nonh Gym to receive enrol lment 
ma1erials and instructions. 
Enrollment procedures INCLUDE PAY· 
M E NT OF S P R I N G  T l l l T I O ; ,  A N D  
FEES. 
Graduate students who cannot enro l l  
on January 6 may enrol l  on January 8 
or 9 between 9:00 a.m. and 2 :00 p.m. 
Enrollment procedures will begin at the 
southeast door of McAfee. 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director, Registration. 
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We�kend Specials 
free delivery 
-XL 1 Toppi ng P izza 
2 32oz . Cokes $7� 
-2 Med i u m  1 Toppi ng Pizzas 
2- 32 oz . Cokes $1 QiMl 
� 1 XL 1 Topping Pizza 
Lg . Salad , 2 - 32oz. 
Cokes $9� 
345-3354 
Daily 
Breakfast 
Specials 
Carryout available 
6- 1 1  Mon. - Fri 
THE 
D E LI 
D 
ON THE SQUARE 
615 MONROE 
CHARLESTON, IL 
7- 1 1 :30 Sat 7-2 Sunday ��• 7th & Madison 1 block north 
345-7427 of the square 
........................................................................................................................................... "_ 
' 
1 430 E Street Sa le thru 1 2-1 7-89 Next to Wa l kers 
VIVAKIN 
e COKE - � $ }  99 99c i ' r-- I 1 6's -. t 2 LITER ' . · .. 
' Kamen Natural 
Noodles ' Light 1 2  pack 
Sale 6/100 • $299 ' . " 
- KEYSTONE Michelob BEER 
-
1 2  pack $3i2 6 Pack $259 
SMIRNOFF Corona, Heineken 
VODKA · Amstel or Winterf est 
7 50, ML $522 6 pk bottles $469 
" ,, 
[ f l -RUM :: BACARDI • 1 ·· - . 
Port Royal $82-2 
1 . 75 Liter 
Martini 8t Rossi 
Asti Spumante 
sale 7.99 $42.2 rebate 3.00 
MAIL IN after rebate 
BOONES FARM 
_ WINES 
7.50, ml 2,(300 
1 �  .. • .. .- � •  � ·· ... ... ! t # f .' j.l t ... r . r r . - .. 
RUM 
750 ML $599 
SCHNAPPS 
J>ekuyper 
7 50ml $499 
ALMADEN 
BOX WINES 
LITER . �.6�? 
.: ..:' �· ';" ;:.-'(_\ ·!_'J� , :  t.\.\:· .. : �'' • �.: .. �· .. �:l 
I .'' 
,, ,  
·Congratulations Graduates 
TOM M I LO W S K I - C o n g r at u l at i o n s  
Graduate ! You've come a long way baby. I 
LOVE YOU I !  Vicki 
D I NA KRYWANIO Wel l ,  Kid this is it. No 
more S:OOs. I ' l l  miss you very much ! The 
best part of m y  college career has been 
living with you .  Remember you' l l  do fi ne !  
Come visit me in your  new Prelude. I love 
you ! See ya bye , Dawn 
Krist i ,  It's been a long 2 years. Thanks for 
being there for me. Congratulations and all  
my best ! How many days unti l  Florida? 
Love, Dina 
Bil l  Pray: Thanks for all your help this 
semester! congratu lat ions!  See ya down­
town I Love Dina 
Mike Haas : Congratulations to my favorite 
Lambda Chi  on graduation ! Good luck !  
Love ya, Dina 
Karen Ventura, Congratulations l You 've 
reached your goal. Good luck! I'll miss you. 
Love, Cyndi 
Todd Fleming: Dude, do you realize how 
much I'm going to miss you? I'll be longing 
for those weekends)! You're the vest thing 
that has hap·pened to me, and I'm never 
going to let you go ! I love you T. Love 
always Jill. 
Matt Harris,  Congratulations on graduat­
ing! I am so proud of you ! I love you ! Linda 
Renee Griffith • Congratulations. You did it !  
I t ' l l  be weird without you next semester. 
Take care and come back to visit/party. 
We' l l  miss you. Roommie, Penni 
Sweet Will iam Oh Lord ! You're graduating 
· Congratulations and Gbod Luck! J anet 
Chip & Dale • Congratulations. I'm going to 
miss you guys next semester. Who wi l l  I 
complain to? !  Good luck! Love Colleen 
CYNTHIA VANDERGRIFF, You've been a 
great roo m i e .  Good l u c k  with  student  
teaching. I ' l l  miss you tons. Love, Anne 
LY N ETTE WOO D S :  C O N G RAT U LA ·  
TIO.NS! Things won't b e  the same withou1 
you ! You ' U  be missed. Come visti next 
semester • 1 :00 a . m .  road trips are the 
best! Love, Lisa 
BIG GUYI Congratulations. We'll mis you 
for; the quick quarts, remarkable memory, 
diverse wardrobe, Barney Rubble, family 
recipe boda ,  perverted talks,  offensive 
bahavior, recital of Dice Man, sober week· 
ends, do-it-yourself hairdo, but most of all 
your ability to bust us for everything we do! 
WE LOVE YOU ! " The Girls" 
JOE MAAS, Congratulations sweetie! We'll 
miss you l Good luck, and always remem­
ber "if you want it, you got• at the Love 
Shack. Remember to get a l itt le !  Love , 
your NUFF SAIDER GIRLS! 
"You cal l  me Z, I ' l l  cal l  youT." Congrats ! I ' l l  
miss you roommie. "Smile!" Tamster 
TOM CASEY Congratulations ! You finally 
made it! thanks for everything you've done 
for me here at Easte rn,  it won't be the 
same without you . Good luck with every­
th ing ! When you come back to visit the 
d r i n ks are on you ! I ' l l  m iss  you l Love , 
Margeret 
TOMMY CASEY· Congratulations TIGER 
you finally made il l Can't wait to have you 
back homel Now you can get serious with 
your piano lessonsl Lov� . Mommy Daddy, 
Scootie, and Dukie 
· 1  
i 
Kathleen Ambroz- Congratulations ! We'll . I 
really miss you l Come back- and visit us. I 
It's been a great semester! Bonding won't I 
be the same withou1 you! Good luck! Love, I 
D a n a ,  D e n i s e ,  Jacque l i n e ,  Marg aret , I 
Michelle and Payge · I 
ff I 
G I NA CALI ENDO· Hey Congratulations! 
It's been a blast, let's chalk another one 
vpl Don't lose touch • I'll see you the 1 8111 • 
Remember • the Cleavage Castle Rocksl 
Love ya toots I Kris 
Wibur, just wanted to thank you for some 
of the happiest days of my life. I'm going to 
m i s s  you a n d  o u r  card games next 
semester! ! !  Love you tons, BOB 
Composing graduates! Good, luck out ther81 
We know you11 do well, and you will certainly 
be missed. Keep in touch. KB, SRN. 
�1· .. ·� <. . 1. · # • � · � .,; • I J · • •  ..., · 4 A- 4 ._ • � · · � - • - • • • • • • • • • o- • • • · • ... • 
� ............................................................................................................................................ ... 
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� EUROPEAN TAN SPA � 
� DON'T MAKE � · , EXCUSES - . � 
� ��1}� � � TO GET A � � GREAT TAN! � � 345�9 11 1 � � · (kitty comer from Jewel) � 
' � � · P.S. Tan lines free of charge! ! � ��������������������� 
.HONEYBAKED 
HOLIDAY HELP WANTED 
We're offering students an opportunity to 
earn some extra cash over the holidays. 
We have over I 00 openings In counter 
sales -an d  ham p r o c es s i n g .  Th ese 
poslUons require no previous experience, 
and are available at our 3 Chicago area 
stores . · To learn m ore a b out th e 
openings, stop by for an appllcaUon or 
call: 
. . 
' 
In Rolling Meadows, Chris: 981-9790 
lf!!l>J In Morton Orove, Kim: 470-01 00 � In vma Park,J'rank: 834-8400 
3-PIECE 
DINNER 
3 pieces of golden brown fried $ J l 9. 
chicken, mashed potatoes & 
gravy, creamy cole slaw and 2 
fresh hot biscuits. 
2-PIECE $2· . 00 2-pc. chicken mashed potatoes 
LUNCH & gravy, slaw • • • .. & 1 biscuit 
(Formerly Famous Recipe) 
1 305 Lincoln Ave., Charleston, IL 
. .  · - - . - : • : •  
Osco Drug 
A MERICA 'S D R UG S TORE 
. Osco wi l l  match any local advertised Liquor Price. 
Just bring us a copy of the ad and we'll. do the rest. 
Th is offer good only at the Charleston Osco. 
Close-out Items Excluded. Subject to inventories on hand. 
We Reserve The Right to Limit Quantities. 
All Flavors 
6pk. • 1 2  oz. Bottles 
259 
BOONES FARM WINE 
· All Flavors 
750 ml • • 
2/3°0 
(St.Loula-VaahonHS). junior 
guard , had 64 poin ts ,  1 6  
ass ists . sl:x steals and sl:x 
. rebounds as the basketball 
Panthers won two of three 
gamea Id week. 
LOWENBKAU 
All Flavors 
6pk. • 1 2oz. Bottles 
JACK · DANIBLS 
750 ml 
(Anna.Jonesboro HS), aenlor 
center, wu named to the all­
tournament team at the mini 
Classic · after she scored a 
career-high 23 points to lead · 
the basketball Lady Panthers 
to a 9<>-68 win over Middle 
Tennessee state. 
1 2  
� FRIDAY1 2Je 
Friday, December 8, 1989 
1 t • s  A l l H a ppen l n  at TE o·s 
SATU R DAV1 219 TU ES/TH U R1 211 2 & 1 4  FRI DAV1 211 s SATU RDAV1 211 & 
�·tii-E-RETGN"l f'RANOVERFIST'� r---25----1 r. �c������!fK l, r··rAt�M''l . I Rock-n-Rol l  Show ! ! Rock-n-RO l l  Show ! I . . ¢ I ! Heavy Metal ! c from Springfield c c From Bloomington c I Trad1t1o�al Draft . I c . ROCK-N-ROLL SHOW c c Rock-n-Roll  Show . . c 3 music by: o o music by: o : Nite : o FrJi¥ucR�����EN o o Original and songs by o 
p AC/DC, Journey � � Guns and Roses, U I 25$ Hotdoas I � HUSLER, ANDY BAY- � � , Slayer, Met�ll ica, � 
O Led Zeppel in,  Metall ica O O Poison,  Motley Crue,  6 I 751/l I O LOR,  PETER BAILEY, O O Judas Priest O N Whitesnake N N Van Halen,  Warrant N I " 1 1N "BU�PE��LBY N1 NI w/ �P.Le�aRI R�est N1 I and .more · · · • 1 and more . . . 1 I Blue Tail Fly I · 1 I Get in FREE I I Get in FREE I I All Schnapps I I Get in FREE I I Get in FREE 11 I · s-1o wtcoupon I I s-1o w1coupon I I 8 p.m. - 1 p.m. I LI _ _  a-1_o w_1 _co_up_on __  .J1 I 8- 1 0 w/ coupon !!!!L!._!!_! _ _ ._!_!!!_ _!!_!_!!!!.J -L!!!- -!!!--11-1-11-1-11-1-.J�L!i!-!-!'--�-�-w.-!-!!-!-!!!.J!!!!!!!!!! L- - - - - - - - - - .J  . .,i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 111 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 111� . . . . 
· Suburban Express 
1��A 
Special Holiday Bus Service 
To Chicago Suburbs 
- , 
. lil lllll 
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U al l �  
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· �l-11+1 I University Union Box Office 
(217) 511·5122 
§ L'\l:Il DELTA SIGMA PI ilI:II i 
• • 
§ PROUDLY PRESENTS THEIR i 
• • 
5 NEW ACTIVES- 5 
• • 
• • 
• • • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
5 Michel le Anspach jenny Freelove Katie Mill ing 5 
5 Ji l l  Arteman Kelly Gabriel Mary Nachman i 
: Heidi Bayer Rick Geranci Ronda Owen : 
• • 
5 Terry Craven Cheryl Henriksen Susan Price 
· i 
5 Patti Cummins Gina Kinkelaar Joan Sauer E 
5 Julie DeMaret Katrina Knaff Susan Schrimpf i 
_ 5 Gail Fink Marc LeMoine Mindy Shaw i 
• • 
: Traci Triplett Sam Valeo : 
• • 
• • . , - . . ' 
. 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
: ! 
. � . • • 
• 
• • 
• • 
5 L\l:Il • • • The Best In Business 5 
• • -----------------------------' . '111111 1 1 1 11 1 111 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11• ��ere's a PS/2 that's 
$� right for yoU. . . � 
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Ciiio Ciiio 
13,499 
And right on the money, too. 
No _..._,_.r-;ir(Gr,_.budgel),dleMu IBM l\nm..i � 
tt.l ma malre ,_. look pal-in IChaal,and l!flerJW �And - ,.,.. maci- r- fiwe camplele  ..... fll..._. and ,..... dt-..a speml loW llUllent prica ....... _ .-.,_. lluy ,_. PSl2,• ,_. will F' • 
-- ..... 3.5-inch dioloeae hlllilll\ and • ..-.llrip-..n he. 
And ,...·re entitled to • pal loW price an the PIOJICY• .mce..Aliole &mi 
eD tllie. three of the - popular IBM r.apru-.• - ..a.Me - .a �!llf!llfEI!!!!! � loW pn-.  H.> PropriMer 111 � (GCIAICB) $399 Pniprinler xm ..c.Ye (ao7I002) SS49 � . � XWE � (GOllJ002) $669 ; Swt - .... _,_.right. Oieek out .n "- .,.a.I..... ·. 
--lidano iti too late!• Offer .. Feliruery IS, 1990. 
·How're you going to do it? PS/2 it! 
For More Information 
call 581-2611 
Cheryl Hackman 
Computer Services 
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11so 
All 
TIMES 11ffi -
BEAR m 
FRI/SAT NITE 71 5 AND 915 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 21 5 PM . SUN TO THURS NITE 715 
a 
· Heaven FRI/SAT NITE 500, 730, 915 · S Go or.0 SAT/SUN MATINEES 100 AND 300 I� SUN .TO THURS NITE 500 AND 730 
ffA_RW.1 • 
E DD II  R ICHARD 
MURPHY PRYOR 11 
FRl/SAT NITE .WS, 715, IMS SAT/SUN MATINEE 215 ,PM  · SUN TO THURS NITE 445 AND 715 
FRI/SAT NITE 430, 700, 930 SAT/SUN MATINEE 200 PM SUN TO THURS NITE 430 AND 700 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • . • • • •  · · · ·i·· · · · · · · · ·· · ·· · · �· · · · · · ·  
: 1w17  . ... .. .... .. ......,.. ..... . .... ... - _....., - -: o ... OllH l'Oll lllOn IDOlll I .. .. tllle a. . ... - .......  • 
• 
RI/SAT NITE 445, 700, 915 AT/SUN MJ\TINEE 200 PM SUN TO THURS NITE 445 AND 700 
